
There a scene in an old movie that just cracks me up.  I can?t 
ever remember if it is Barefoot in the Park or The Owl and the 
Pussycat, but this is what happens.  

George Segal, (I think) is washing the dishes with his back to the 
dinning room.  Suddenly, the head of a skeleton suit peeks out 
around the door jam.  Slowly, quietly, Barbara Streisand (I think), 
tiptoes toward Segal who is still washing the dishes and oblivious.  

By the time she scares him, I?m laughing so hard, I can?t see.  In reality, the scene 
itself isn?t that funny. But, because I and everyone in the theater knows what?s 
coming, because I can identify with both characters, and because I know how I?d 
be laughing inside that skeleton suit, it seems hilarious.

Advent, the four Sundays before Christmas, is like that.  We know what?s coming 
on Christmas Day.  We know that we have to wait.  

But, we have a choice.  We can wait in frantic activity, exhausting ourselves with 
holiday excitement, using up our energy, our patience and our joy beforehand; 
or, we can tip-toe along, pacing ourselves, sneaking up on Christmas by holding 
something back, by waiting in anticipation without being caught up in ALL the 
activity.  Like Barbara Streisand inside the skeleton suit, we can try to keep our 
excitement in check, waiting and holding back our joy until just the right time. 
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One way to do hold back is to find quite time every day and consider the message 
of John the Baptist, the ?Advent Prophet.?  John announced that Jesus was coming.  
As part of that announcement, he called those around him and calls us today to 
repent: that is, to literally turn our lives around.  Repentance requires us to 
examine our lives; identify the areas of our lives that need turning around; and to 
seek God?s forgiveness and help in turning around.  This kind of preparation 
readies our hearts and souls for what can be the real Christmas present ? the birth 
of Jesus in our lives.

However, we can?t examine ourselves and prepare for repentance in the middle of 
the Holiday frenzy.  We must have quiet, meditative time, time alone, time with 
God.  Preparing also requires us to hold back some excitement and hold it until 
the day of the celebration, the coming of Jesus.

This year, you may want to pray that by holding back and waiting, by considering 
John and his message, you and those around you, can celebrate the mystery of 
Christ?s Birth more fully and more meaningfully, because you waited and 
prepared.

--Father Bob



Bob Will iam s: Order  of  t he Long Leaf  Pine

Susan and I were honored to 
represent the parishioners of 
Trinity at Bob Williams?s award 
ceremony at Bob and 
Catherine?s home on November 
11th with Dr. Robert Williams 
receiving the Governor?s award 
of the Order of the Long Leaf 
Pine.

His leadership, vision, time, 
talent, and treasure have 
supported the Episcopal church 
community for at least 7 
decades of sustained 
contribution. 

Bob is as humble as they come, living into his Christian love, life, principles, 
and values and sharing those across communities.

Bob, your character continues to grow. 

Bob was a visitor to Trinity back in the early years of it being a mission 
church before he and Catherine moved to Cary where he was amongst the 
founders of St. Paul?s. They eventually migrated over to the Church of the 
Good Shepherd where, amongst other things, he served on the vestry. In 
the 90?s, he and Catherine moved to Fuquay, and they became familiar faces 
at Trinity ? splitting their church time between Good Shepherd and Trinity. 
While at Trinity, Bob petitioned then Bishop Johnson for permission for a 
formal mission to help Trinity grow and prosper in the community.

He continues that mission to this day to do what he did then ? reach out to 
visitors, making them welcome and at ease, making a point to record their 
names and backgrounds, and then encouraging them, successfully, to 
become active members.

Susan and I are living examples of Bob?s outreach. When disillusioned 
during a downspell in Trinity?s history just 6 years ago, we made a difficult 



decision and stepped away. I had the deepest respect for Bob and others 
who had the strength and faith to remain through some very difficult times. 
As circumstances changed, we received a letter in the mail signed ?in Peace, 
Bob?. He encouraged us and personally invited us to return, and we did. For 
the last 5 years I have been senior warden, and Susan has been our 
Stewardship co-ordinator and bookkeeper. We love Trinity!

In my 5 years as senior warden, Bob has always been present to mentor, 
make suggestions, and keep nudging things forward. I receive articles and 
ideas from Bob; Susan receives anything that says "stewardship.?

I did a count on the number of emails received from Bob over my 5 years as 
Senior Warden. 901. 

The last one just the day before the award when he sent me positive 
feedback on the church bulletin, sought detail on church property 
upgrades, and mentioned the difficulty reading the financial reports. 

Bob remains tireless in his hope for growth in the church both at Trinity and 
the church at large. He is a natural in hospitality with an inquisitive nature 
that makes people feel comfortable, at ease, and above all welcome. His 
efforts in this particular area culminated in the highest church membership 
recorded since 1957 and after 61 years Trinity moved from a Mission 
Church to a Parish.

The Order of the Long Leaf Pine is among the most prestigious awards 
presented by the Governor of North Carolina. The Order of the Long Leaf 
Pine is presented to individuals who have a proven record of extraordinary 
service to the state. Contributions to their communities, extra effort in their 
careers, and many years of service to their organizations are some of the 
guidelines by which recipients are selected for this award. 

I presented the award alongside Dr. Russell Philbrick ( a former pupil of 
Bob?s) and former Fuquay Mayor John Byrne ( who founded St. Bernadette?s 
through Trinity)

Congratulations Bob!

--Martin Steel, Senior Warden



St ewardship Celebrat ion!!

 On Sunday, October 30, 2022, 
for our 2023 Stewardship 
Celebration followed the 
10:30AM service.  Bobby Norris 
and Ray Sadler smoked the 
BBQ pork, and the Trinity body 
came through with all the 
fixings. Bo Bierley gave us 
music. A birthday cake for Bob 
Williams highlighted the 
desserts.  No one went away 
hungry!



Out reach Focus: Year -End Updat e

Trinity has had a very busy year, reopening after COVID, calling  

a new Priest, and getting back into full-fledged Outreach work.  

Our church may be small, but we do a lot with our small group.  

This past year we have reevaluated our outreach, eliminating 

some programs that we felt no longer need our help, while 

adding some new programs for us to support and at the same 

time maybe adjusting how we provide our support to some of 

the programs.

We have added Pine Acres, Operation Nahyelle, and Combat VTC to the organizations 

we support both financially and through volunteerism.  We have also gotten more 

active in our support of the Episcopal Farmworkers Ministry, an organization that we 

have supported for some time. We have also continued our support of FACES, most 

recently having Fr Bob preach at the FACES Thanksgiving Service as well as supporting 

the  Angier Food Pantry. We are also, once again holding our Toys for Tots campaign. 

We held a coin collection program to generate funds for the Episcopal Relief and 

Development Fund in their support of Ukraine Refugees. We were able to collect over 

$1000 to send to ER&DF for this cause.  We will be looking into another project to 

support using our coin collection jars, so if you 

still have yours, hold on to it for now, it will be 

showing up again soon in a whole new campaign.

All of the programs we support receive monetary 

donations from Trinity, but we also attempt to 

support programs that our church members are 

passionate about, which means that we have at 

least one church member, and in most cases 

more than one, who is active in some way in each 

of the organization named above.  

We are looking forward to an active and 

productive year in 2023 and hope you will join us 

in one or more of our outreach programs. You will 

find it very rewarding.



The Alt ar  Guild Needs YOU.

Dec. 11t h Deadline for  Poinset t ias

Advent is HERE, and Christmas isn't far behind. Now Is the time to 
honor or remember someone special with a poinsettia. 

They will be placed in the church after Sunday, Dec 18th for 
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and New Year 's Day. They can be 
picked up and taken home after the service on January 8th. 
Envelopes are in the pews. The last  day t o order  is Sunday, Dec 
11t h. 

A check can be mailed to Trinity with "poinsettia" and "in honor of " 
or "in memory of " plus name in the memo line or the envelope 
with check placed in the offering plate. Cost is $15 each. If you 
have any questions please contact Annette Stowe 
(annette@annettestowe.com) or Edna Gaston 
(ladybug.gang@gmail.com).

Everyone enjoys the beauty of Trinity's services. Everything is ready and in its 
place as the organ begins to play. None of this happens magically.

The Altar Guild keeps the sanctuary in a state of readiness for worship. 

The activities are not hard or time consuming. The reward is immeasurable, 
and the camaraderie can't be beat. There are many different ways to 
participate, and some can be done in the comfort of your home. 

Experienced Altar Guild members are ready to mentor one and all.

Please consider joining this vital ministry for our church. Contact Edna 
Gast on (ladybug.gang@gm ail.com  or  336-592-1157) for more information 
or to volunteer. Can we count on YOU?

You Need t he Alt ar  Guild. The AG needs YOU!



Decem ber  Bir t hdays

12/5 Kate Reichert

12/8 Marianna Heim

12/17 Sharon Garrison

12/19 Alexander Lamont

12/21 Michael Lamont

If  we m issed your  bir t hday or  have t he w rong dat e, please em ail 
srwarden@t r in it yfuquay.org

Let  Us Pray For  You.

Prayer is an integral part of our daily life. Your 
contemplations, concerns, thanksgivings, and 
celebrations can be daily prayers.

We know and trust that God hears all prayers: 
those that are spoken and those that are kept 
close to the heart.

Email your prayer request to:
prayerrequest@trinityfuquay.org

The Daughters of the King will lift up your requests in prayer for 30 days 
unless otherwise specified. All requests are confidential.

Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 
the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.   1 Thessalonians 5:16-18



Donat e t o Tr in it y and Pay Less Tax!

 If you?re 70 ½ or older and are required to make an 
annual withdrawal from your un-taxed retirement 
program ? IRA ? you have the opportunity to donate 
to Trinity Church (a general donation or to pay your 
annual pledge) and also reduce your personal tax 
liability.

Your financial institution will, at your request, send a 
payment directly to the church on your behalf. 
Please read below how Bo Bierley did this in 2022:

?I wanted to write a short explanation of how to make a donation using funds from one's 
IRA/401k accounts. Perhaps it will help someone else to receive more tax credits using this 
method.

     Some taxpayers are not receiving the full amount of charity gifts as a tax deduction. If 
you fall into the category of not having enough deductions to avoid using the "standard 
deduction" it may happen to you. The standard deduction assumes a set amount of 
charitable giving based on your tax status, an amount that may be much less than you 
actually give. One way to avoid this is making a charitable contribution from your IRA/401k 
as part of your Required Minimum Distribution. 

RMD's come into play when someone becomes 701/2 years old. The formula used in 
determining the amount required is very complicated and depends chiefly on the amount 
of the retirement account and your age. RMD's are added to your income and you are 
taxed on the income (which may also place you in a higher tax bracket). 

If a "Qualified Charitable Distribution" (QCD) is made, that amount can be deducted from 
the RMD and a lesser amount will be taxed. For example: A $3000 QCD is made by the 
taxpayer who must remove $10,000 as their RMD. The taxpayer will only pay taxes on 
$7000 ($10,000 minus $3000) which gives the donor a completely tax-free contribution. 
The contribution must be made separately and must be the first withdrawal from the 
retirement account in that calendar year. (Some people set up a regular distribution to 
augment their income, like a monthly check. In that case the taxpayer should coordinate 
with the bank to assure the QCD is paid first!). I hope this tip saves someone money when 
tax time comes around.?

Bo Bierley

Please note that Trinity Church is not permitted to offer financial advice. If you qualify and would 
like to pay less tax, we recommend that you speak to your financial advisor or institution. If you 
do take advantage of this distribution, please let Susan Steel know so that she can look out for 
the check; banks do not always disclose who the payment is from!



What  was going on 22 years ago?

Although hidden from Fuquay-Varina by its location just on the edge of town, Trinity Episcopal 
Church is everything but invisible to Fuquay-Varina 's history.

It took a stance for Civil Rights in a time when white churches turned their backs to progress. Trinity 
has served congregations as small as eight and as large as 120. And legend has it that Varina 
Ballentine, for whom Varina in Fuquay-Varina is named, is buried somewhere on church grounds.

The first congregation gathered in 1957, two local Fuquay-Varina Episcopalian families wanting to 
celebrate their own liturgy together. One of the families, the Brown's, donated a small plot of land 
just off Main Street in order to construct a church. The next year, Trinity Church was born.

It took decades before the litt le church would officially become a church. Its journey transcended 
moody bishops and moodier times. During the church's youth, John Frazier served as bishop. 
Frazier was a radically inspired bishop, ending the reign of aristocratic clergy leading the Episcopal 
Church. Frazier immediately challenged churches within his diocese to stand behind the upcoming 
Civil Rights Movement.

But even as change happens at a steady pace, forcing change rarely works.

After [Frazier 's] participating in the Greensboro sit-in at Woolworth's fountain, churches in 
Wake--especially the more established wealthier churches--refused to pay diocesan dues to remain 
in the diocese. Frazier 's response: that the churches that did not pay dues would not be able to vote 
at the church's annual convention. And so, the churches paid.

Trinity was then a mission church, too litt le to have a full-time rector. Frazier 's fervent leadership 
could be felt at Trinity and jeopardized the future of the church. In 1964, Frazier said that he "no 
longer had any use for mission churches." Trinity church remained active although considered 
unrecognized by the Episcopal Diocese.

Its apostolic silence lasted until 1984, almost thirty years from its conception. A new bishop with the 
same social radicalism but a gentler and diplomatic demeanor was appointed. Bishop Robert Estill, 
who served the Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina for more than twenty years, changed the 
diocese's former stance on mission churches.

"The appeal to the diocese is to be in union with 
the diocese." Suddenly, after years of existing 
independently while sharing the same theology 
and liturgy as other Episcopal churches, Trinity 
Church could come out of the closet.

Its exodus has yet to end. Several local churches 
have their pre-construction origins at Trinity 
Church. Saint Bernadette's and Grace 
Presbyterian Church both began worshipping in 
Trinity Church while awaiting their own 
churches.

The following article appeared in the now-defunct Fuquay-Varina Independent on Wednesday, July 26, 2000.



Trinity Church has 110 current members.

"We are getting mostly young families who were not raised Episcopalian," said Frank Gose, rector of 
the church, "I'm very pleased with where the church is going."

Trinity tackles issues relevant for all Christians. In October of 1994, Trinity decided to focus on four 
sociat issues. These issues are to work against the death penalty, to work with AIDS victims, to work 
against racism, and to work for environmental justice.

The environmental work took off immediately, drawing ecumenical support.

"So many people from other churches want to work with us that we had to change the name," Gose 
said.

Formerly known as the Walnut Creek Wetlands Project, momentum has forced the group to change 
the name to Partners for Environmental Justice.

Today's congregation--as well as the groups of several hundred Fuquay-Varina residents from 
several different denominations--have walked on the alleged burial ground of one of 
Fuquay-Varina's most mysterious historical characters.

Varina Ballentine, the namesake of Varina, moved to Fuquay-Varina to marry Squire Ballentine after 
sending her future husband letters during the Civil War. Young, literate, Confederate women wrote 
soldiers during the war to increase morale. Her name was Virginia, but she signed "Varina," a name 
shared by Varina Davis, wife of Jefferson Davis, president of the Confederacy. Years later, her 
husband opened a post office on his vast land, naming the area Varina.

"We would love to know exactly where she is buried," said Gose, "we'll place a marker and a plaque 
in honor of her."

The Episcopal Church formally organized in Philadelphia in 1789. The church inherited its doctrinal 
statements from the Church of England, but it does not apply all statements, like requiring rigid 
confessions. The church has a national congregation of 2.4 million people. The Diocese of North 
Carolina has 45,000 members. Trinity Church is a member of the Diocese of North Carolina. There 
are three dioceses in North Carolina.

Gose, who has served the parish for four years, recently resigned from Trinity Church, and is called 
to St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Blackstone, Va. Blackstone is located in the southern part of 
Virginia.



DOK Present s Special Event

On January 21st at 1:00 p.m., the Ruth and Esther DOK 
Chapter presents ?Embracing Ministry with Elders in Our 
Congregations? by The Rev. Colette Bachand.

Rev. Bachand will focus on how to engage in a conversation 
about the spiritual needs of older adults, particularly families 
facing the challenges of Alzheimer?s and dementia.  She will 
introduce ideas for new programs in our church geared 
toward positive aging experiences and tips on creating 
dementia friendly congregations.

Rev. Bachand, author of Do This, Remembering Me: The 
Spiritual Care of Those with Alzheimer?s and Dementia is the 
Chaplain and Priest-in-Charge at Penick Village in Southern 
Pines, NC. She has extensive experience in developing dementia programs, teaching on the 
diocesan and national level and is a is a certified dementia care practitioner.

There is no cost to attend and open to everyone, so please join us on January 21, 2023 at 1:00 
p.m. in the Sanctuary at Trinity Episcopal Church - bring your spouse, friends, and neighbors! 
Reception to follow.

Father Bob and Donna Wooten participated in the annual FACES Thanksgiving service.



 Joyful Noisem akers St i l l  Needed!

We kicked off Advent with an offertory from the 
reconstituted Trinity Choir.

But we still need more voices!

Interested makers of joyful noise should contact 
Charlotte Henderson at
henderson.charlotte@gmail.com 

Practice--for now--is during Adult Formation time (9:15 
on Sunday morning). 

Mont hly Break fast

On the first Saturday of every month, men 
and women of Trinity gather at the IHOP in 
Holly Springs for breakfast and fellowship.

Join the throng at 8:30am.



The Tr in it ar ian needs YOU.

The newsletter is only as interesting as YOU make it.   

You don't  have t o be an of f icial leader  of  a Church Minist ry t o subm it  i t em s 
t o The Trinitarian. Celebrate life events with your church family: anniversaries of 
important events in your life, new jobs, remembrances of God's work in your life, 
new opportunities, blessings, etc. 

Don't worry if you think your writing skills aren't ready for primetime, the editor 
will be happy to massage the knots out any tense prose.

Please email all news and articles to Todd Truf f in at  t ct ruf f in@gm ail.com    
(Pictures make the newsletter more interesting!)  The deadline for  inclusion is 
t he 20t h of  each m ont h. 

Meeting in person at 8:00am and 10:30am every Sunday.

The 10:30am Service is LIVEstreamed on our YouTube channel TECFV. 

You can also view past services there whenever you would like.

Sunday Worship
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